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Aging has been associated 
with alterations in taste perception 
to which both secretion of whole saliva and the 
subsequent neuronal processing of taste may 
contribute. We used functional magnetic resonance 
imaging (fMRI) to examine the effect of secretion 
rate, amylase concentration, and viscosity of 
unstimulated and stimulated whole saliva on the 
neuronal processing of basic tastes and how this effect 
is influenced by age. We assessed the relation between 
these aspects of whole saliva in young (18-30 years 
old) and older (60-72 years old) adults and the blood 
oxygenation level-dependent (BOLD) response elicited 
during taste processing. This assessment reveals 
two novel findings. First, BOLD responses in the 
left thalamus during taste processing are higher for 
individuals who secrete more amylase in their saliva 
during stimulation. This effect is irrespective of age 
and corrected for baseline amylase levels. Second, age 
affects the association between mucin concentration 
(as a proxy of viscosity) of saliva and BOLD responses 
in the left dorsomedial prefrontal cortex, mid-thalamus, 
mid-insular cortex, dorsal anterior insular cortex and 
posterior cingulate cortex during taste processing. 
These brain areas were previously found to be involved 
in emotion and memory processing. Therefore, we 
hypothesize that emotion and memory factors play 
a role in age-related changes in taste perception. 
Furthermore, our findings highlight that the individual 
baseline levels of amylase concentration and viscosity 
of whole saliva are important physiological factors 
affecting taste processing.
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Aging has been associated with alterations in taste perception to which both 
secretion of whole saliva and the subsequent neuronal processing of taste may 
contribute (MacEntee & Harrison, 2011). Saliva is involved in chemical processing of tastes and the 
transport of tastes to taste receptor cells (de Wijk et al., 2004; Ferry et al., 2006; Matsuo, 2000; 
Vissink et al., 1996; Weel et al., 2002). Therefore, it is plausible that saliva functions as an im-
portant factor influencing taste perception (Bonnans, 1995, Christensen, 1987, Ferry, 2004). The 
aging process is associated with many physiological changes in the oral cavity (Baum, 1993; Denny 
et al., 1991; Percival, Challacombe, & Marshi, 1994; Ship, Nolan, & Puckett, 1995; Ship, 1999). 
However, it is currently unclear how the interactive effects of whole saliva and age modulate taste 
processing in the brain. In the current study, we aim to assess the association between different 
aspects of whole saliva and taste processing, and how this is modulated by age. 
There are at least three important measures of whole saliva production that might affect taste 
perception; saliva secretion rate, concentration of salivary constituents and saliva viscosity. The 
secretion rate is associated with taste sensitivity. An important distinction can be made between 
secretion rate during rest (unstimulated saliva) and in response to a stimulus (stimulated saliva). 
Higher secretion rates of unstimulated saliva were related to lower taste detection thresholds and 
the ability to better discriminate between taste concentrations (Christensen, Navazesh, & Bright-
man, 1984; de Jong, Mulder, de Graaf, & van Staveren, 1999; Zaidan, Al-Omary, & Al-Sandook, 2009) 
while increased secretion rate of stimulated saliva has been associated with lower perceived taste 
intensity (Lugaz, 2005). Thus, saliva secretion in rest and active tasting conditions is differently 
associated with taste sensitivity. 
The concentration of salivary constituents is a second measure that influences taste perception. 
Apart from water, proteins are important constituents of human whole saliva (Humphrey & Wil-
liamson, 2001). Amylase can account for up to 50% of the total protein concentration in whole 
saliva (Noble, 2000). Amylase hydrolyses starch to maltose (a disaccharide) and triose, thereby 
contributing to increased perceived sweetness of food. Changes in amylase concentration have 
been associated with changes in taste sensitivity in several studies, however, the results about the 
direction of the association have been contradicting (Bernstein & Luggen, 2011; Dsamou, 2012; 
Ferry et al., 2006; Sequeira et al., 2012; Nagler & Hershkovich, 2004).
A third measure of whole saliva that could affect taste perception is its viscosity. The viscosity of 
saliva has been linked to the somatosensation of stimuli placed in the mouth (Capra, 1995; Shama, 
Parkinson, & Sherman, 1973). For example, increased viscosity of saliva is related to increased 
recognition threshold of basic tastes in patients with burning mouth syndrome (Imura, Shimada, 
Yamazaki, Sugimoto, 2015).
Secretion rate, amylase concentration and viscosity of saliva are thought to provide a source of 
constant stimulation in the oral cavity that adapts the sensitivity of brain areas involved in taste 
processing. Therefore, it was suggested that taste sensitivity is relative rather than absolute, 
because individuals have their own rest levels of whole saliva as a reference (de Wijk et al., 2004; 
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Engelen, Wijk, Prinz, Bilt, & Bosman, 2003). In these studies, no prominent relationship between 
individual saliva secretion rates or amylase concentrations and subjective ratings of taste inten-
sity was observed. The authors suggested that the absence of these effects might be explained by 
the variability in individual salivary rest levels. As a result of this variability, relative taste inten-
sity ratings were similar across individuals despite different secretion rates and amylase concen-
trations between individuals. Thus, individual rest levels of (unstimulated) whole saliva should be 
taken into account, when investigating measures of stimulated whole saliva.
Different regions in the brain are involved in processing chemical and somatosensory properties 
of substances in the mouth (De Araujo & Rolls, 2004; Hoogeveen, Dalenberg, Renken, Ter Horst, & 
Lorist, 2015). On the one hand, information of the chemical properties of taste is transmitted from 
taste receptors to the nucleus tractus solitarius (NTS), the ventroposterior nucleus of the thalamus 
(VPM) and the ventral anterior insular cortex (Chang, Yarkoni, Khaw, & Sanfey, 2013; Dalenberg, 
Hoogeveen, Renken, Langers, & Ter Horst, 2015; Deen, Pitskel, & Pelphrey, 2011; Kelley et al., 2005; 
Spetter et al., 2010). On the other hand, somatosensory information is transmitted from mechano-
receptors to the trigeminal nuclei, VPM, postcentral gyrus and, subsequently, the posterior insular 
cortex (Bourne, 2002; Eickhoff, Schleicher, Zilles, & Amunts, 2006; Libet, Wright, Feinstein, & Pearl, 
1979; Strassburg, Burbidge, Delgado, & Hartmann, 2007; Walker, 1990). Furthermore, the mid-insu-
lar cortex is a site for processing both chemical and somatosensory properties, in that activations of 
this brain area were correlated with taste concentration and viscosity of stimuli placed in the mouth 
as well as subjective ratings of taste intensity (Dalenberg et al., 2015; De Araujo & Rolls, 2004; Gra-
benhorst, Rolls, & Bilderbeck, 2008).
It is currently unclear how age-associated changes in whole saliva are related to taste processing in 
the brain. Previous studies showed a reduction of unstimulated whole saliva secretion rate with age, 
while the stimulated saliva secretion rate either remained stable or increased (Atkinson & Fox, 1992; 
Baum, 1981; Dodds, Johnson, & Yeh, 2005; Navazesh et al., 1992; Percival et al., 1994; Ship et al., 
1995; Ship, 1999; Thorselius et al., 1988; Yeh et al., 1998). Furthermore, aging has been associated 
with a decrease in amylase concentration (Bernstein & Luggen, 2011), increased salivary viscosity 
(Zussman, Yarin, & Nagler, 2007) and decreased oral somatosensation (Calhoun, Gibson, Hartley, 
Minton, & Hokanson, 1992; Smith, Logemann, Burghardt, Zecker, & Rademaker, 2006). We hypothe-
size that these age-associated changes in saliva secretion rate, amylase concentration and viscosity 
affect brain response in NTS, VPM, postcentral gyrus and insular cortex during taste processing. 
To examine the effect of different aspects of whole saliva on the neuronal processing of basic 
tastes and how this effect is influenced by age, we used functional magnetic resonance imaging 
(fMRI) to assess the relation between unstimulated and stimulated whole saliva from young (18-30 
years old) and older (60-72 years old) adults and the blood oxygenation level-dependent (BOLD) 




Thirty-nine young adults (mean age 23 years; range 18 – 30; 20 males) and 35 older adults (mean 
age 66 years old; range 60 – 72; 18 males) were recruited through advertisements spread around 
public meeting places in the city of Groningen, the Netherlands. Individuals participated in the study 
after giving written informed consent. The number of males and females included in both age groups 
was balanced, in order to control for effects of gender instead of limiting our conclusions to either 
males or females. All participants were right handed, non-smokers for at least 3 months, reported 
no oral or nasal complaints, had no history of neurological, psychiatric or vascular diseases, and had 
normal or corrected to normal vision. Participants using medication that might affect taste percep-
tion (i.e., with reported side effects like gastrointestinal complaints, dry mouth, nausea, and taste 
disturbance) were excluded from the study. Participants received a monetary compensation for par-
ticipation. Ethical approval for the current study was obtained from the medical ethical committee 
of the University Medical Center Groningen, the Netherlands.
Experimental procedure
The experiment consisted of two parts. First, participants visited the lab for a one-hour session 
(session 1), scheduled between 9.00 and 12.00 a.m., in which inclusion and exclusion criteria were 
checked, whole saliva samples were collected to investigate three aspects of whole saliva production 
(i.e., secretion rate, amylase concentration, and viscosity) related to taste processing. Furthermore, 
hypogeusia- and dry-mouth-screening was performed, and participants were familiarized with the 
experimental procedure. Second, a functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) session (session 
2) took place within 7 days from the screening session between 9:00 and 12:00 a.m. (22 young and 
10 older adults) or between 4:00 and 7:00 p.m. (17 young and 25 older adults). Participants were 
instructed not to eat or drink during the 2 hour period prior to the scanning session.
SESSION 1
Saliva collection and storage 
Stimulated and unstimulated whole saliva samples were collected after screening (Lugaz, Pillias, 
Boireau-Ducept, & Faurion, 2005). Participants were asked not to eat, drink or brush their teeth 
one hour prior to the session. All tests were performed between 9.00 and 12.00 a.m. Before the 
collection of saliva samples, participants first rinsed their mouth with 100ml of sterilized water. 
To obtain whole samples, the spitting method was applied (Navazesh, 1993). Whole saliva of par-
ticipants was allowed to accumulate in the oral cavity and participants were asked to spit it out 
into a 50ml Eppendorf cup every 30 seconds (total of 5 minutes). During sampling of stimulated 
saliva, participants were asked to chew on a 5 x 5cm piece of Parafilm (chewing Parafilm, American 
National Can, Greenwich, CT, U.S.A.). Again, participants were asked to spit in a 50ml Eppendorf 
cup every 30 seconds (total of 5 minutes). The volume (ml) of saliva in each vial was recorded using 
a pipet before centrifugation. After centrifugation at 3.000 rpm for 15min, aliquots of collected 
saliva were stored in two 1.5ml cups for unstimulated and in two 1.5ml cups for stimulated saliva. 
The cups with saliva were stored at -80 ºC until the assay. 
2.3
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Screening hypogeusia 
Screening for hypogeusia was conducted using spoon-shaped filter paper strips, which were im-
pregnated with four basic taste qualities in four different concentrations (Landis et al., 2009). 
Two neutral taste strips were included with no taste impregnated. After the mouth was rinsed 
with sterilized water, participants were asked to place a strip on the middle anterior third of the 
tongue. Taste qualities were applied in a randomized fashion at each of the four concentrations 
and in an ascending (i.e., low to high) concentration order. Participants had to identify the taste 
from a list of five descriptors (i.e., sweet, sour, salty, bitter or neutral; five alternatives, forced 
choice). The whole testing procedure typically required approximately 10min. The number of cor-
rectly reported taste qualities corresponded to an overall ‘taste score’ ranging between 0 and 18. 
Identifying hypogeusia was based on total number of correctly identified stimuli, and participants 
scoring below 8 were excluded (N = 0). Similar taste scores were observed in young (average = 13, 
SD = 3) and older adults (average = 12, SD = 2) (t taste score (72) = -0.692, n.s.). 
Screening dry mouth 
Screening for dry mouth was conducted using a validated Dutch version of the Xerostomia Inven-
tory (XI) (Bots et al., 2004). The XI is an 11-item summated rating scale which results in a single 
continuous scale total score for each participant. Participants were asked to choose one of five 
responses (‘never’, scoring 1; ‘hardly ever’, 2; ‘occasionally’, 3; ‘fairly often’, 4; and ‘very often’, 
5) to the following statements referring to the previous 4 weeks: ‘My mouth feels dry’; ‘I have dif-
ficulty in eating dry foods’; ‘I get up at night to drink’; ‘My mouth feels dry when eating a meal’; ‘I 
sip liquids to aid in swallowing food’; ‘I suck sweets or cough lollies to relieve dry mouth’; ‘I have 
difficulties swallowing certain foods’; ‘The skin of my face feels dry’; ‘My eyes feel dry’; ‘My lips 
feel dry’; and ‘The inside of my nose feels dry’. The total score represent the severity of dry mouth, 
that is, xerostomia. The total scores on the Xerostomia Inventory was higher in young (average = 
21, SD = 4) compared to older adults (average = 17, SD = 5) (t taste score: Y-O (72) = 3.72, p < 0.001). 
Analysis salivary amylase and viscosity
Amylase activity was measured with an EnzChek Ultra Amylase Assay kit (ThermoScientific, West 
Palm Beach, U.S.A.) according to manufacturer’s specifications. In short, 50μl of cleared saliva, 
1;20,000 diluted in 50mM MOPS, 0.1% BSA (pH 6.9), was pipetted into the wells of a black 96-wells 
microtiter plate (Greiner, Recklinghausen, Germany). To each well 50μl of substrate solution was 
added. Fluorescence was measured in a Fluostar fluorimeter using an excitation wavelength of 485nM 
and an emission wavelength of 520nM. Amylase activity is defined as 1 arbitrary unit (U) reflecting 
the amount of enzyme required to liberate 1mg of maltose from starch in 3 minutes at 20°C, pH 6.9.
Mucin (MUC5B) concentration was determined by ELISA (Prodan et al., 2015) as a proxy for vis-
cosity. The concentration was determined versus a reference sample, composed of pooled saliva 
from 10 volunteers. The concentration in the reference sample was expressed as 1 arbitrary unit 
(U) per ml. Mucin concentration could not be analysed for saliva samples of eight participants 
(i.e., five young males, one older male, and two older females), because the MUC5B concentration 
did not pass the detection threshold. The brain data of these participants was excluded from the 
models testing the effect of mucin concentration on brain response. 
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SESSION 2
Taste stimuli and delivery
Orally delivered taste qualities were sweet (560mM sucrose), salty (180mM NaCl), sour (10mM 
citric acid) and bitter (1mM quinine HCl), matching taste stimuli used in previous studies (Bender, 
Veldhuizen, Meltzer, Gitelman, & Small, 2009; Jabbi, Swart, & Keysers, 2007; Rolls, 2011). In ad-
dition to these 100% stock solutions, the tastes were diluted with sterilized water to form series of 
0%, 12.5%, 25%, and 50% taste concentrations. Sterilized water was also used for rinsing. Stimuli 
were all delivered in volumes of 2ml, using an in-house designed MRI-compatible taste system. 
This system consists of 30 syringes, manually operated by the experimenter. Syringes were held 
firmly in place within the taste system and five removable stops were placed between the plunger 
and barrel to ensure 2ml bolus deliveries. The syringes were attached to tubes (inner diameter 
3mm; outer diameter: 4.1mm). Tubes containing water were connected together using stopcocks, 
such that only one tube ending provided a water stimulus. All tubes ended in a tight bundle of 17 
tubes (one for water and 16 for tastants), which were held together in a central mouthpiece (a 
cut-off pacifier). The mouthpiece was secured to the MR head coil and rested above the teeth of 
the participant, such that the participant was able to close his lips around the ending of the bundle 
(bundle diameter: ~14mm). The half-closed tubing system combined with the small tube diameter 
countered spontaneous leaking while at the same time impeding the participant to easily suck 
liquid from the tubes. Participants were instructed to try and keep their head as still as possible 
during tasting and swallowing. We did not specifically instruct them to limit tongue movement to 
minimize the risk of choking. Stimuli were administered manually by pushing the plunger to the 
next mechanical stop and administration lasted for approximately one second. Auditory count-
down trough headphones guaranteed timely stimulus administration (Dalenberg et al., 2015; Hoo-
geveen et al., 2015).
Scanning paradigm
A schematic overview of the scanning paradigm is displayed in Figure 1. The task and the instruc-
tions were constructed in E-prime (Psychology Software Tools Inc., Pittsburgh). Participants per-
formed the taste task, consisting of 60 trials. Trials were distributed over four runs. Within one 
run, three of the four taste qualities were delivered sequentially in blocks of five ascending con-
centrations (i.e., 0%, 12.5%, 25%, 50% and 100% of the maximum concentration stock solutions). 
Overall, every taste condition (e.g., 12.5% sweet) was administered three times in a balanced 
order. The order of taste qualities was counterbalanced across participants. Runs lasted for ap-
proximately 15min (depending on response times). 
Participants received the instruction “New Taste” (in Dutch: “Nieuwe Smaak”, duration: 2s) for ev-
ery block of five ascending concentration of the same taste quality. On single trial level, participants 
were visually cued for taste delivery with a white asterisk appearing centred on the screen (duration: 
2s). Subsequently, the text “Taste” (in Dutch: “Proeven”, duration: 3s) was shown while 2ml of a 
taste was delivered in the mouth. After tasting, participants received the instruction to swallow the 
taste using “Swallow” (in Dutch: “Slikken”, duration: 3.5s), which was followed by a period in which 
participants could “Judge” the taste (in Dutch: “Beoordelen”, duration: 10s). The latter interval 
was set to 10s, to separate BOLD response related to tasting and motor preparation of the liking 
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response. After this, participants were instructed to express liking of the taste on a horizontal 7-point 
Likert scale, ranging from “very unpleasant” to “very pleasant”. Participants were instructed to use 
the button box held in the right hand to control their response on the scale. Every trial ended with a 
rinsing procedure, in which participants were visually cued for rinse delivery with a blue circle (dura-
tion: 5.8s) followed by the instruction “Rinse” (in Dutch: “Spoelen”, duration: 4s) for actual delivery of 
a 2ml rinse and “Swallow” (in Dutch: “Slikken”, duration: 3.5s) for swallowing the rinse. An extra rinse 
was delivered at the end of every series of five ascending concentrations of the same taste quality. 
As baseline condition we included 4 periods of 15s in every run, during which the participant was 
instructed to look at a red cross centred in the middle of a black screen. The baseline periods were 
timed at the start of every block of five trials and at the end of each run. 
Functional MRI data acquisition
MRI scans were obtained with a 3 Tesla MR scanner (Philips Intera, Best, the Netherlands) 
equipped with a 32-channel head coil. Functional partial brain images were acquired during task 
blocks in coronal orientation covering 81 mm of the cortex capturing the brainstem and insular 
cortex. The Principles of Echo-Shifting with a Train of Observations (PRESTO) sequence was used, 
with the following pulse sequence parameters: field of view (FOV) 230 × 230 × 81mm (rl, ap, fh); 
voxel size 3.03 × 3.59 × 3mm; scanning matrix 76 × 64 × 27; repetition time (TR) = 20ms; echo time 
(TE) = 30ms; flip angle 7º; SENSE factors: 2.1, 1.9 (rl, ap); 27 slices, scan time: 0.852s per volume. 
In addition, 5 full brain PRESTO images were acquired with equal orientation to the partial brain 
PRESTO images: FOV 230 × 230 × 234mm; 78 slices; scan time per volume 2.3s. Furthermore, a 
T1-weighted 3D fast field echo (FFE) whole brain image was obtained in transverse slice orienta-
tion: FOV 256 x 232 x 170mm (rl, ap, fh); voxel size 1mm isotropic; TR = 9ms; TE = 3.5ms; flip angle 
8º; SENSE factors: 2.5, 1 (ap, fh); 170 slices, scan duration = 246.3s. 
Data analysis
Saliva data analysis
The saliva data analysis was performed in R (version 3.2.3, 2015-12-10, R Core Team, 2015). The 
secretion rate of saliva (ml/min), the concentration of amylase (U/ml) and mucin concentration 
(U/ml) were entered into three separate linear mixed models including Condition (within-subject; 
unstimulated and stimulated) and Age (between-subject; young and old). Furthermore, Gender 
(between-subject; male and female) was included as a variable of no-interest, to control for dif-
ferences in taste perception that might exist between males and females (Doty, 1978; Laeng, Ber-
ridge, & Butter, 1993). In addition, participants constituted a random variable, allowing control 
for individual variability. LMMs are provided by the lmer-function in the lme4 package (Bates, 
Mächler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015). We performed likelihood ratio tests between nested model fits 
to test, which independent variable best explained the variance expressed in the BOLD response. 
When model comparisons are made, we will report associated χ2 statistics. Subsequent statistical 
tests on the LMMs were performed using the Satterthwaite’s approximation for the degrees of 
freedom, provided in the lmerTest package (Kuznetsova, Brockhoff, & Christensen, 2016). We will 
report beta estimates, t- and F-values of main and interaction effects of Condition and Age. Re-
sults were considered significant with p-values corresponding to α < 0.05.
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Functional MRI analysis: pre-processing and first level analysis                                                                  
Pre-processing and first-level analysis of the functional images were performed using the Statisti-
cal Parametric Mapping software version 8 (SPM8; http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm) implement-
ed in Matlab 7.13.0 (The MathWorks, Natick, MA). Functional images were realigned to the mean 
functional image, co-registered to the third full brain PRESTO image, and subsequently to the T1 
image using the full brain PRESTO image as reference. For normalization, Diffeomorphic Anatomi-
cal Registration Through Exponentiated Lie algebra (DARTEL) was used to create a study-specific 
anatomical template (young and older adults together). The coregistered functional images were 
normalized to this study specific template optimizing the inter-participant alignment (Ashburner, 
2007). Finally, the images were normalized to the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) standard 
template and smoothed with a 6mm full-width half-maximum (FWHM) Gaussian kernel. 
For statistical analysis per individual, we used mass-univariate general linear regression models 
which included the conditions ‘Taste’, ‘Swallow’, ‘Judge’ and ‘Rate’ (i.e., period of expressing liking 
on rating scale) as separate regressors for each taste trial separately (e.g., 12.5% sweet, first 
administration). Additionally, the 0% concentration taste trials and rinsing trials were stacked in a 
single regressor, and two regressors were assigned to visual cues (i.e., the white asterisk and blue 
circle). The realignment parameters and the first derivatives thereof were entered as covariates 
to correct for the effects related to head motion (Friston, Williams, Howard, Frackowiak, & Turn-
er, 1996). In this way, the baseline represents the signal intensity during the period in which the 
participant was looking at a red cross on the screen. A high-pass filter with a cut-off of 128s was 
applied to remove confounds created by slow signal drifts. The task-related regressors were con-
voluted with the canonical hemodynamic response function (HRF) in order to estimate the ampli-
tude of the BOLD response (i.e., beta estimates) to the corresponding taste trials. This resulted in 
48 maps of beta estimates (4 taste qualities x 4 taste concentrations x 3 administrations), allowing 
subsequent modelling of administration effects at second level.
Figure 1. fMRI taste paradigm overview. The paradigm was divided into 4 runs containing 3 blocks. In each block taste tri-
als were delivered in 5 increasing concentrations. Every taste trial started with a visual cue, followed by the actual taste. 
The participant was subsequently instructed to swallow, judge and provide a pleasantness rating for the taste. The first 
four taste trials ended with one rinsing procedure. After the fifth taste trial, the participant was instructed to rinse twice. 
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For technical reasons, several PRESTO images were missing at random time intervals for 10 partic-
ipants, in total reflecting less than 0.5% of the whole dataset. To minimize the effect of missing vol-
umes, these volumes were replaced with the first PRESTO volume of the respective task block, and 
a separate regressor for each missing volume was added during the first-level statistical analysis.
Functional MRI analysis: group level analyses
To investigate the relation between salivary measures and BOLD response during taste process-
ing, the analysis consisted of two parts. First, it was tested which brain areas were significantly 
related to salivary measures, irrespective of taste quality and taste concentration. We averaged 
48 maps of beta estimates (4 taste qualities x 4 taste concentrations x 3 administrations) for each 
participant separately and testing these averages against zero using a one-sample t-test critical 
(punc. < 0.001). Subsequently, we entered the mean map per participant into a second-level analysis 
using flexible factorial ANOVA (between-subject: Age) in the Statistical Parametric Mapping soft-
ware version 12 (SPM12; http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm) implemented in Matlab 8.1.0.60 (The 
MathWorks, Natick, MA). Furthermore, Gender (between-subject; male and female) was included 
as a variable of no-interest, to control for differences in taste processing that might exist between 
males and females (Haase, Green, & Murphy, 2011; Smeets et al., 2006). Six separate models were 
built for secretion rate of saliva, the amylase concentration, or the mucin concentration as co-
variate of interest: for both sampling conditions (unstimulated and stimulated). In addition, three 
models were build including the difference of secretion rate of saliva (ml/min), the concentration 
of amylase (U/ml) and mucin concentration (U/ml) between the stimulated minus unstimulated 
condition as covariates of interest. The latter models were constructed because individuals have 
their own rest levels of saliva as a reference (de Wijk et al., 2004; Engelen et al., 2003). All co-
variates were demeaned within Age and Gender groups (e.g., within young males). We report t- or 
F-statistics of main effects of each covariate (i.e., saliva measure) and interaction effects between 
each covariate and Age. Results were considered significant with p-values corresponding to α < 
0.05, cluster-corrected for multiple comparisons using family-wise-error (FWE) across the whole 
scanning area. T-maps were thresholded for display at puncorrected < 0.001. MNI coordinates of peak 
voxels are reported. 
In the second part of the group level analyses, we tested whether the observed associations be-
tween saliva measures and BOLD response were specific for any taste quality and/or taste con-
centration by comparing models with and without these additional descriptors. Clusters of voxels 
that showed a significant relation between a salivary covariate and BOLD response during taste 
processing were defined as a region of interest (ROI) (puncorrected < 0.001, binary mask). For each 
participant, the 48 maps of beta estimates were masked and averaged across voxels, resulting in 
48 values per ROI.
Per ROI, these values (dependent variable) were analysed for each covariate (independent vari-
able; see above) separately using linear mixed models (LMMs). The factors Age (two levels: young 
and older adults), Taste quality (four levels: sweet, sour, salty, and bitter), and Taste concentra-
tion (four levels: 12.5%, 25%, 50%, and 100%) were considered as additional independent cat-
egorical variables. Furthermore, Gender (between-subject; male and female) was included as a 
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variable of no-interest. In addition, participants constituted a random intercept, allowing control 
for individual variability resulting from the repeated taste administrations. We compared nested 
models using a likelihood ratio test to check whether adding additional descriptors for taste qual-
ity and/or concentration was merited. Following the complexity of the model, the drop1-function 
in the lme4 package was used for model selection. Posthoc-analysis were performed using the 
mcposthoc.fnc-function in the LMERConvenienveFunctions package (Tremblay & Ransijn, 2015). 
We report beta estimates, t- and F-values of main and interaction effects of Taste quality and 
Taste concentration. Results were considered significant with p-values corresponding to α < 0.05.
RESULTS
Saliva results
Secretion rate of saliva (ml/min)
As expected, more saliva was produced during the stimulated condition compared to the unstimulated 
condition (beta Unstim-Stim = -4.49, p < 0.001). The secretion rate of saliva was similar across age groups 
(i.e., including the factor Age did not significantly improve the model fit (χ2Age (1) = 0.02, p = 0.893) in 
both sampling conditions (χ2Age x Condition (2) = 0.45, p = 0.797). See Figure 2 for means and 95% confidence 
intervals. 
Amylase concentration of saliva (U/ml) 
The age-related changes in the concentration of amylase were dependent on gender; lower con-
centrations were observed in younger compared to older females (F (1,66) = 4.79, p = 0.032; beta 
Young-Old: Females = -40.55, p = 0.003). No differences were observed across sampling conditions (F 
Condition (1,66) = 0.68, p = 0.413; F Age x Condition (1,66) = 0.00, p = 0.998) (Figure 2). 
Mucin concentration of saliva (U/ml)
Mucin concentration of saliva was lower in the stimulated compared to the unstimulated condition 
(beta Unstim-Stim = 0.28, p < 0.001). The mucin concentration of saliva was similar across age groups 
(i.e., including the factor Age did not significantly improve the model fit (χ2Age (1) = 0.40, p = 0.527) 
in both sampling conditions (χ2Age x Condition (2) = 0.72, p = 0.698) (Figure 2). 
Functional MRI data: brain areas activated during taste processing
In response to the taste stimulation, the (hypo)thalamus, postcentral gyrus, insular cortex, amyg-
dala, nucleus accumbens, globus pallidus, putamen, hippocampus, caudate nucleus, cingulate gy-
rus and cerebellum were activated (Figure 3).   
Functional MRI data: linking saliva measures to BOLD response 
Secretion rate of saliva
The secretion rate of saliva did not explain inter-individual variability in activation of brain ar-
eas during taste processing. No significant association was observed (p FWE > 0.05). 
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Figure 2. Mean and 95% confidence interval of saliva measures. Secretion rate, amylase concentration, and mucin con-
centration of saliva in young and older adults, during unstimulated and stimulated sampling conditions.                     
Figure 3. Main effect of taste processing. Brain slices illustrate the brain regions that responded to processing taste. T-maps 
were thresholded at punc. < 0.001; ranging between 4.83 and 18.00 (max. T-values). The extent threshold was k > 20 voxels. 
X-coordinates refer to the MNI system.
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Amylase concentration difference between unstimulated and stimulated saliva
It was observed that increased activation of the left thalamus and globus pallidus during process-
ing of taste stimuli was related to an increase in the amylase concentration of the stimulated rela-
tive to the unstimulated condition (Z AmylaseConc = 4.94, p cluster FWE = 0.001; MNI[x,y,z,] = [-18,-10,10]) 
(Figure 4). This effect was similar for young and older adults. 
Subsequent model comparisons showed that this effect was similar across taste qualities and con-
centrations (i.e., including the factor Taste quality as well as Taste concentration did not signifi-
cantly improve the model fit (χ2Taste quality (3) = 2.97, p = 0.397; χ2Taste concentration (3) = 6.59, p = 0.086). 
Mucin concentration of stimulated saliva 
The relation between mucin concentration of stimulated saliva and BOLD response during taste 
processing was modulated by age. In older adults, we observed that higher mucin concentration 
was related to increased activation of the left dorsomedial prefrontal cortex (Z MucinConc x Age  = 4.99, 
p cluster FWE = 0.046; MNI[x,y,z,] = [-22,52,123]), mid-thalamus (Z MucinConc x Age = 4.04, p cluster FWE = 
0.002; MNI[x,y,z,] = [0,8,2]), and right dorsal anterior insular cortex (Z MucinConc x Age = 3.86, p cluster 
FWE = 0.044; MNI[x,y,z,] = [48,28,8]). In younger adults, activation of these brain areas decreased 
when mucin concentration was higher (Figure 5).
Subsequent model comparisons showed that the association observed was similar across taste 
qualities and concentrations in the left dorsomedial prefrontal cortex (χ2Taste quality (9) = 15.44, p = 
0.080; χ2Taste concentration (9) = 2.75, p = 0.973), mid-thalamus (χ2Taste quality (9) = 2.97, p = 0.966; χ2Taste 
concentration (9) = 13.14, p = 0.156) and right dorsal anterior insular cortex (χ2Taste quality (9) = 10.80, p = 
0.290; χ2Taste concentration (9) = 4.16, p = 0.901).   
Mucin concentration difference between unstimulated and stimulated saliva
It was found that two brain areas showed an age effect in the relation between BOLD response during taste 
processing and mucin concentration changes between the unstimulated and stimulated condition. First, a 
relative increase in mucin concentration was related to decreased activation of the left mid-insular cortex 
in older adults. This pattern was reversed in younger adults (Z Δ MucinConc x Age = 3.90, p cluster FWE = 0.046; MNI[x-
,y,z,] = [-32,16,10]) (Figure 6). Second, a relative increase in mucin concentration was related to increased 
activation of the posterior cingulate cortex in older adults. This pattern was reversed in younger adults (Z 
Δ MucinConc x Age = 4.60, p cluster FWE = 0.022; MNI[x,y,z,] = [2,-34,96]) (Figure 6).
Subsequent model comparisons showed that the age dependent association observed in the left-mid 
insular cortex was affected by taste quality but not by taste concentration (F Age x Taste quality (3,2775) = 
2.60, p = 0.050; χ2Taste concentration (9) = 16.22, p = 0.063). Further inspection revealed that the associa-
tion was stronger in sour compared to sweet taste in older adults (beta sour-sweet = 1.341, p = 0.006). 
Furthermore, the association observed in the posterior cingulate cortex was similar across concen-
trations (χ2Taste concentration (9) = 5.28, p = 0.809). Taste quality did improve the model fit in the posterior 
cingulate cortex, but the interaction was not found to be significant (F (3,2775) = 1.73, p = 0.159).
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Figure 4. Amylase difference between unstimulated and stimulated saliva correlated with response of left thalamus and 
globus pallidus during taste processing. Reported clusters were thresholded p < 0.05 (FWE cluster corrected for multiple 
comparisons) with a cluster extent of k > 20 voxels. Slide coordinates are in MNI space. A range of 3.22 < T < 5.00 (approx. 
max. T-value) based on punc. < 0.001 was used for display.
Figure 5. Mucin concentration of stimulated whole saliva correlated with brain response during taste processing, different 
in young and older adults.  A) left dorsomedial prefrontal cortex; B) mid-thalamus; C) right dorsal anterior insular cortex. 
Reported clusters were thresholded p < 0.05 (FWE cluster corrected for multiple comparisons) with a cluster extent of k > 
20 voxels. Slide coordinates are in MNI space. A range of 11.91 < F < 30.00 (approx. max. F-value) based on punc. < 0.001 
was used for display.
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DISCUSSION
The current study investigating the association between salivary secretion and 
taste processing in the brain of young and older adults reveals two novel find-
ings. First, BOLD responses in the left thalamus during taste processing are higher for individuals 
who secrete relatively more amylase in their saliva during stimulation. This effect is irrespective 
of age. Second, age affects the association between mucin concentration of saliva (as a proxy of 
viscosity) and BOLD responses in the left dorsomedial prefrontal cortex, mid-thalamus, mid-insu-
lar cortex, dorsal anterior insular cortex and posterior cingulate cortex during taste processing. 
These results show that saliva secretion is an important physiological factor related to taste pro-
cessing in the brain. 
 
Several brain areas are involved in taste processing. We observed that the (hypo)thalamus, post-
central gyrus, insular cortex, amygdala, nucleus accumbens, globus pallidus, putamen, hippocam-
pus, caudate nucleus, cingulate gyrus and cerebellum were activated during processing of basic 
tastes. This is in agreement with previous studies on taste perception (Maffei, Haley, & Fontanini, 
2012; Rolls, 2007; Sewards, 2004; Small et al., 2003; Veldhuizen, Gitelman, & Small, 2012). 
 
De Wijk et al. (2004) and Engelen et al. (2003) suggested that taste sensitivity is relative rather than 
absolute, because individuals have their own baseline secretion levels of whole saliva as a reference. 
Accordingly, we related secretion rate of saliva during stimulation to BOLD response during taste 
processing while taking into account individual baseline levels of (unstimulated) whole saliva. In-
deed, our findings show that primarily within-subject variability (i.e., difference between stimulated 
minus unstimulated saliva) instead of between-subject variability of amylase concentration and mu-
cin concentration is related to BOLD response during taste processing. 
The current findings show that there is a correlation between relative increase in amylase induced 
by chewing, and the degree salivary amylase is related to BOLD responses in the thalamus during 
taste processing. Changes in amylase concentration are associated with changes in taste sensitiv-
ity in several studies (Dsamou et al., 2012; Ferry et al., 2006; Sequeira et al., 2012). For example, 
Figure 6. Mucin concentration difference between unstimulated and stimulated saliva correlated with brain response 
during taste processing, different in young and older adults.  A) left dorsal anterior insular cortex; B) posterior cingulate 
cortex. Reported clusters were thresholded p < 0.05 (FWE cluster corrected for multiple comparisons) with a cluster ex-
tent of k > 20 voxels. Slide coordinates are in MNI space. A range of 11.91 < F < 30.00 (approx. max. F-value) based on 
punc. < 0.001 was used for display.
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increased amylase concentration was associated with increased perceived sweetness of food. The 
thalamus is universally acknowledged as the main source of information about the properties of a 
taste perceived in the mouth for the gustatory cortex (anterior insular cortex) (Ogawa & Nomura, 
1988; Samuelsen, Gardner, & Fontanini, 2013; Verhagen, Giza, & Scott, 2003). For example, the 
response in the left thalamus was modulated by the concentration of a sweet stimulation (Spetter 
et al., 2010). The current results show that inter-individual differences in amylase concentration 
(corrected for baseline amylase levels) modulate BOLD responses in the left thalamus. This finding 
supports the role of amylase in taste perception on a neuronal level. 
Besides its role in taste perception, the thalamus is involved in voluntary control of chewing and 
swallowing (de Lima, Mangilli, Sassi, & de Andrade, 2015; Hamdy, 2006; Suzuki et al., 2003). 
During saliva collection of the current study, participants were asked to chew on a piece of Para-
film and accumulate their whole saliva in the oral cavity for a maximum of 30s., after which they 
were asked to spit in a cup. During scanning, participants were instructed to keep the taste in their 
mouth for 3s. followed by the instruction to swallow. Both tasks could induce a thalamus response. 
Therefore, one might argue that the observed association between amylase concentration and thal-
amus response during taste processing could result from inter-individuals differences in chewing 
and swallowing in addition to tasting. Nevertheless, two aspects strengthen a taste-specific inter-
pretation of the observed association. First, previous studies showed that the thalamus response 
was not modulated by different levels of chewing (Onozuka et al., 2002), whereas different levels of 
concentration of tastants did modulate the response of the thalamus (Spetter et al., 2010). Second, 
studies investigating swallowing often reported the involvement of multiple, bilateral brain areas in 
addition to the left thalamus (Malandraki, Sutton, Perlman, Karampinos, & Conway, 2009; Mihai, 
Bohlen, & Halbach, 2013). Following this, we argue that the observed association between amylase 
concentration and left thalamus response is most likely specific to taste perception. 
The current study also revealed that mucin concentration of whole saliva plays an important role in 
taste perception, as is reflected in an association between mucin concentration and BOLD respons-
es in the mid-thalamus, mid-insular cortex, and dorsal anterior insular cortex. Previous studies on 
taste perception mainly focused on the viscosity of stimuli instead of saliva viscosity. It was found 
that increased viscosity of stimuli perceived in the mouth was associated with decreased taste 
sensitivity (Hollowood, 2002; Imura, Shimada, Yamazaki, & Sugimoto, 2015; Moskowitz & Arabie, 
1970; Pangborn, Trabeu, & Szczesniak, 1973; Walker & Prescott, 2000). Furthermore, De Araujo 
and Rolls (2004) showed that increased viscosity of stimuli was related to increased activation of 
the mid-insular cortex (De Araujo & Rolls, 2004). Other studies showed that this brain region rep-
resented taste intensity (Small et al., 2003; Spetter et al., 2010). Indeed, viscosity tends to reduce 
perceived taste intensity (Bayarri, Taylor, & Hort, 2006; Bult, de Wijk, & Hummel, 2007; Cook, 
Hollowood, Linforth, & Taylor, 2003). Following this, we hypothesize that our finding using mucin 
concentration as a proxy of viscosity reflects the involvement of saliva viscosity in the perception 
of taste intensity. These individual levels of mucin concentration should be taken into account in 
addition to viscosity of the stimulus perceived in the mouth for a better understanding of taste 
intensity perception.
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Our findings show that healthy aging does not affect the secretion rate, amylase concentration and 
viscosity of whole saliva. This contrasts to previous studies conducted with healthy older adults 
showing a reduction of unstimulated whole saliva secretion rate, stable or increased stimulated 
saliva secretion rate, decreased salivary amylase concentration and increased viscosity of saliva 
(Navazesh et al., 1992; Percival et al., 1994; Yeh et al., 1998). Note that the individuals included in 
previous studies were older (mean age 72 years old) than the individuals included in current study 
(mean age 66 years old). This discrepancy might explain the absence of age-effects in the secretion 
rate, amylase concentration and viscosity of whole saliva in the current study. 
However, aging does affect the association between viscosity of saliva and taste processing in the 
dorsomedial prefrontal cortex (dmPFC), mid-thalamus, right dorsal anterior insular cortex, left 
mid insular cortex and posterior cingulate cortex. The dmPFC and mid-thalamus are known for 
their role in memory formation of a conditioned taste aversion (CTA) (Gonzalez, Villar, Igaz, Viola, 
& Medina, 2015; Yamamoto, Shimura, Sako, Yasoshima, & Sakai, 1994). Responses in the posterior 
cingulate cortex were related to episodic memory retrieval of pain and disgust (Nielsen, Balslev, 
& Hansen, 2005; von dem Hagen et al., 2009). This might implicate that emotional and memory 
processes play a role in age-related changes in taste perception, in addition to the effects of age 
on processing taste concentration.
Conclusions
To our knowledge this study is the first to reveal the link between whole saliva secretion and taste 
processing. We show that amylase and mucin concentration of whole saliva are differently related 
to BOLD responses during taste processing in young and older adults. Our first finding indicat-
ed an association between saliva amylase concentrations during chewing (corrected for baseline 
concentration) and BOLD response in the left thalamus during taste perception. This association 
appeared to be positive: participants that produced more amylase during chewing showed higher 
BOLD responses in the left thalamus during taste perception. We suggest that this reflects an 
important role of saliva amylase in taste processing. Our second finding suggests the involvement 
of viscosity of saliva in perception of taste intensity, based on the observed association between 
mucin concentration and activation of the mid-insular cortex in response to taste. Furthermore, 
we show that healthy aging does not affect the secretion rate, amylase concentration, and viscos-
ity of whole saliva, while healthy aging does affect the association between viscosity of saliva and 
BOLD response during taste processing. The brain areas of the latter effect were previously found 
to be involved in emotion and memory processing. Therefore, we hypothesize that emotion and 
memory factors play a role in age-related changes in taste perception. Furthermore, our findings 
highlight that the individual baseline levels of amylase concentration and viscosity of whole saliva 
are important physiological factors affecting taste processing.
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